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in the mine are being made to yield up j sary. The last work done waa in the 
their stored1 consents of ore, which ia be- : south drift, where the ledge has been 
ing shipped at the rate of 600 tone a day drifted on for a distance of 20 feet, and 
to the Northport smelter. The develop- in the face of the tunnel there is three 
ment work is proceeding as usual in ex- feet or ore. The property is in good 
tensions and connections over the various condition.
levels, especially on the 500, 300 and 700 I. X. L.—A carload of ore was sent to 
levels. Connection has been made be- the Northport smelter from the 1. X. L. 
tween the two batteries of Boilers and during the past week. The ore was from 
the compressor on the Black dear Hat, the stopes above the second level. Some 
and the three boilers in the battery within of the ore is very rich, and Mr. Boy H. 
the compressor building are being removed Clarke, the manager, showed one piece of 
and will be erected alongside of the other the ore that weighed about two pounds, 
fWo batteries in the big boiler house. The in which there waa $100 worth of gold, 
foundation or them has been prepared and Some of the ore taken out runs over 
the brick work in hand. T'hélé will thus $3,000 to the ton. The permission of the

■ „™i -t ik, wn«t !• the b* *ree batteries o three boilers apieee, owners of the Midnight to run a tunnelThe principal item of the week is the ^ o£ 100 ^ vnm ^ ^ cftlcu*t. jnto the L x L through t4lelr fc0
discovery of ore * the tootwaU in me , ed withstand a pressure of 124 pounds as to tap the I. X. L. ledge at depth, has
main ledge of the Columbia-Kootenay : to the square inch. Connaotien will be not yet been obtained, although negotia-
neariy 1,000 feet below the outcrop on made one with the other, and there will lions are still in progress.
the apex of the vein. This practically es- J* “? deficiency of steam power to be No L_The erection Of the gallows
Ublishe. the worth of the expemdve bor- tiding « ^ UP°n.tMe mine the assemb*
i. , a» ^ - *• —, ;b. -y»-*-. «I Sr'-ts 12s VJSZtZJGT&g

The camp should soon add to its l»t of lessen the risk of tire. me„t is proceeding as usual. A w.nze is
regular shippers four new mines wmich Centre Star.—The head works on the being sunk below the 300 level, there will 
will be the Josie, No. 1, Nickel Plate and shafts are now sufficiently advanced to be so many calls upon the new compres- 
Coiumbia-KooUnay in the order named, make the change, and the engine, skips, sor as soon as it is installed in order to 
„ . th„ first-named there yet re- cable?, gallows and ore bine will be ching- supply power to this mine, to the Josie
lor Dotn _____ ed over next week, the mine shutting and Annie and to some parts of the Black
mains the completion o e «imp down three days the second, third and Bear, that a further compressor will like-
which is, however, nearly wholly assem-^ fourth proximo for the purpose cf mak- ly be ordered. The last part of the bat
hed. In addition, the No. 1 will have ing the alteration. Below, the w rk of tery of boilers and middle joint of the 
to complete its hoist. This will probably clearing out the sump below the fourth smokestack, arrived this week, nine 
place the No. 1 a Bttle behind the Josie level, filled with the debris of rock broken months after its being ordered.
Whether it is the intention of the Le down in the timbering of the inclihed Eeiter--Tbe American Corporation re- 
Roi No. 2 to keep its shipments separate shaft, is still in progress. With its con- anmed work on the Leiter during the 
from each of its properties is not known, elusion the sinking of the shaft will be re- week The work is to be pushed under 
It is probable that such distinction will sumed and headings started from the sta- the direction of Mr. A. G. White. The 
not be made, as there are no less than tion at this level from the shaft it-elf, Amerie.n Corporation is figuring on get- 
seven fractions making up the total ot whicb follows down the ledge, the com- ting in a plant of from five to 10 drills’ 
its property. Shipment should not be pressor has been shipped from the east, capacity as .soon as the road from North- 
long delayed, as there remains but little and a couple of carloads are due this port j, completed to the Velvet. The 
to be dene on either of these properties, wcck> So that with the beginning of rv xt, company is negotiating for the purchase
and it ia probable that shipments will this report will, it is hoped, be able to of a couple of properties which adjoin
take place before the end of the ensuing chronicle the beginning of its assembly, the Leiter, and intends to mine on a
month.^ The capacity of these mines are on the side line near the Iron large scale.
such tifiat 300 tons a day should be ab Magk ^ stiil in hand and ore being stop- Josie.—The contract work on the winze 
to he obtained from these two P«>P“ ed QUt_ wMle the square setting of the on the Joalej between the 300 and 500 
ties shortly after the inception f old slope is in progress. Drifting is go- leveU u making satisfactory progress. The
regular output. This will total 2,000 ing on in the third level east and also jatter level is being extended Doth wavs
a ^ÜekxT- u , ,V.„M fo, th„ next westwapd‘ on the firgt level which- >t will along the ledge. On the western eMen-
j, T^,rNlHere^b^h^rt1and^h^dworks ** remembered, only exists, owing to the sicn the geam ran into last week ur.db
^ eot ïuite rrady tiiou^h but littk <* tbe pro^ weat of b,g gave an assay of eight ounces in gold, is

1, «Th» done The ore bin shaft- A raise is also m progress between looking well. The spur from the main
whlbTtô be of 75^ ton parity h£ the thitd aecond west. Un the track Bq£ the railroad is not as yet begun
beenhstarted upon and the railway wiU 8urface the process of grading the timbe- but at present the new compressor
IT ?£ luring The has crowded out the old wagm-oad w^ck is to supply power to the mine is
coming month. Therefore, shipments may and a n*w 19 be,”g made which mb not completed.
be expected," unless something unforeseen . J . ^ Evening Star.—Superintendent Cham-
supervenes, early in August. The output ™ " thTO11Di. berlam is busily engaged in overseeing
at first will not be very considerable ,as ®£ tbe Nkl K t th °^ith the erection of ore bunkers of a capacity

dead work in providing proper ven- the ure-ur-No-uo. t£ goo tons. A water tank is being
tilation in order to secure economical Columbia-Kootenay.—The vertical shaft erected so that the water can be used in 
conditions under which to work will al- jH being sunk through the sation at the the sorting of the ore and for steam pur- 
low of the levels below being placed in 400-level, boles being bored in the side, pee, when the five drill compressor re- 
good trim for the incessant stoping neces- M sinking is proceeding for subsequent cently ordered is placed in position. The
sary to keep up a regular output. These breaking out- A tine body of ore has been winze ia timbered, the gallows frame up*
raises, however, do not involve any ex- Cnt through at this point, which must be and the hoist is in position. The winze
traordinary work, and it, therefore, can TOar the footwall of the ledge, as another bag reached a depth of 38 feet,
be conservatively stated that some time Kam £n y,e vem was come across on the Annie.—The joint shaft on the North 
before snow flies that a regular output ^ |evel in the ghaft, the shaft dipping U Roi ledge is now close down to the 
equal to that of the Le Boa No. 2 will ,ijgbtly north. This, as in the Nickel • (joO-ffoot level, and a hoist is now to be
be^naUfUlÏÏfd' • . „ . Plate, tends to show that in .this belt of installed which will permit of the s:nk-

The fourth nune, the Columbia^Koot- ore north of the gabbro, that the country ing being continued down to the 300 level, 
enay is not so far advanced^ This state- b bettcr mineralized with depth. It may j£e ore body ia maintaining its values.
Ssare8de™loS wor^wCh" « be 9“d ** this ** ol ™ U Power will be supplied to the hoist by

nomical shipment. The compressor, for proepec g . .. north have been resumed under the direction of
instance, is at present of only 20 drill l’r.ïiîîZ^ros Mr. J. W. CampbeU. The work at pro-
capacity, and a large plant is wanted for crossCTrt to t e P P g ? fc ent ia confined to surface proepecting.
the estimated work. The construction of a ecuted m No. 8 11* mine is let back Wvtümg on tbe work vi exploring the
line to the mine presents greater diffi- £or a £un* foJ the \ roa4 0property at dept will be commenced,
cullies than occur at either the Le Boi ‘»wn limits from w^un them^r. Tto vrfyet_Work continuee „„ the goo-foot 
No. 2 or at the Nickel Plate, and will management hascut at a eonsKterab.e where the ledge is being drifted
have to be of a length not far short of Pe-e a rod from the town tog, U. the ^’^^enTion Ü ron to rou^Tthe 
a mile to a mile and a half. More pow- mine, but is waiting for clt^.tatb ” sinking of the shaft from tbd 300 to the 
erful hoisting machinery is also required P“t this road in connection with the ^ £oot £ev<£
in order to allow of the development city system. Green Mountain.-The work of deepen-
work at the lower levels, Eeepmg up with War Eagle .-The lateral drift at the ■ the ia in progrega. The shaft ia
tne progress of stoping in any large ggyenth level of the mine is being prose- to ^ deepened to the 500-foot level-. The 
quantity above. All these things will euted and fair progress is being made, machinery recently installed is working in 

ln P>ac‘nK ™ Preper tnm Sloping i. in progress on the fifth and, ^factory manner, 
and though «he capacity of the mine wiil gg^th levels, the ore being broken down • . _ ... . „„„ lan . .probably prove to be laiger than the TnTatored in the stopes themselves. On J Cal.forn.a^The shaft is now 190 feet 
Nickel Plate, yet it ia probable that not th ^ rl ve,n £a atiu deep, and the tunnel » 540 feet in length,
more than 100 to 20b tons a day will be ^J^on to the ^ aid the south Work continues along the usual Unes and 
able to be shipped at the inception. This the Baœe ievel u being simUarly tbe Property 18 looking better.
WÜ1, however, give ( total of at"least 4,500 extended to the west. On the fifth level Cascade.—Work on the tunnel continues, 
tons fro mthese newer shipping properties the north TCin ia being opened up to the Norway Mountain—Work on the shaft 
and will, without taking the resumption wegt ^ raiae between the fourth and has been resumed.
°f *b£P,?®nt8 from Ike War Eagle d£th jg^eig was completed last week. The Douglas—Work on the lower tunnel is 
and Centre Star, and the possible addi- machinery on the steam hoist is in fine in progress, and the ledge continues 
^°Vbe Evenmg.Ster and Jumbo mto ^rki^ ord^r and is giving no trouble ,trong.

reoimt, doubte the present weekly out- wkateoever- a tunnel is being made on Portland—Work continues on the tnn- 
tb1 snow flies or at ^ railway track on tne Centre Star nel and the shaft,
the most postponed date the close of the in ^ that tke eteamgupes for
y ' the hoist on the upper level of the War

Eagle can be got at in case of accident 
without disturbing the foundations of the 
railroad.

the mining review of the men had to be laid THE FLAG ON HIGH.SEEING THE SIGHTS ore and
off. as the ore bins are full. The spur 
line built fagr the C. P. R. is now finished, 
and on Thursday the first ears were taken 
in to be loaded. We did not visit the 
Old Ironsides and the Stem winder, as On receipt of the news of the practical 
the latter Is not being operated. Phoenix collapse of the Boer resistance, several 
struck me ae being the nucleus of a very residents of the city put up a huge flag 
thriving town, although at present it is on the summit of Mount Spokane, the 
in a raw and rough state. Reverting to most noticeable peak in the vicinity of 
Greenwood, he said: “Business is rather Rossland. This, owing to the high winds , 
diu. there at present, but as soon as the prevalent during the early pat of this 
smelter, which is now being built in the month, was blown down shortly after
town, is finished it is fwHy expected that wards. On Sunday W. J. Venner, W. 
a fresh impetus will be given to its growth 1 J. Robinson, O. A. R. Brown and E. 8. 
ind prosperity. These have been quite , h. Winn, the original four who had rig- 
emarkable considering its age aed as ged up the British ensign in the first in- 
he larger proportion of its citizens and 
usines* men ere full of push and energy 

-here is no fear for it* future. Mr. Innés 
was charmed with the magnificent scen
ery seen while coming down the Arrow 
lakes, and also on the Columbia and 
Western railway from Robson to Green
wood. The railway, he said, is a mar
velous piece of work considering the 
country over which it passes, and is a 
triumph of engineering skill. He was 
equally astonished and delighted 'with, the 
remarkable railway from Robson to Ross
land, especially that portion of it from 
Trail ’to this city. He had read and 
heard a great deal about this, the min
ing capital ot British Columbia, but what 
he saw of it far exceeded his expectation.
It is a right worth coming thousands of 
miles to see such a place perched in the 
hollow among mountain!» more than 
3,000 feet above the level of the sea. It 
was equally astonishing 
how well the principal 
out, and the many handsome blocks of 
buildings as well as private residences.
To sum up, the size and prosperity of 
Rossland was a revelation to him, and 
no Eastern man can have, any idea of 
these without making a personal visit to

The Red Ensign to Be Replaced on Spo
kane Mountain.

The Shipments Again Over the 4,000 
Ton Mark.

A Duo of Veteran Journalists Visiting 
the Kootenays.

COLUMBIA-KOOTENAY STRIKE PLEASED WITH THE SCENERY
. yeral TOnee are Ready to Ship -The Machin

ery lor the Centre Star and LeRol hna Ai riv
ed-Oenernl Progress Throughout the Camp

They are Impressed With tbe Growth ol Ross
land and Other Places—On8 Is McLsgna • 
Vancouver, the Other Innés et Guelph.

Among the arrivals last Saturday wen 
Mr. J. C.' MeLagan, proprietor and edi 
tor of the Vancouver World, and Mr. 
James Innés of Guelph, Ont., who, until 
two years ago, was editor and proprietor 
of the Guelph Mercury, one of the oldest 
and most influential papers of Western 
Ontario. Mr. Innés, wno retired from 
active newspaper work two years ago. is 
now on a tour through the west, and is 
visiting British Columbia for the first 
time in 14 years. It waa not his inten
tion to have taken in the Kootenays in 
his trip, but Mr. Me Lagan, who is alive 
to the importance of the interior country, 
insisted that hie old friend) and partner 
should not return to tbe east) without hav
ing seen the Boundary country and the 
Rossland district. In company with Mr. 
MeLagan, accordingly, he has .visited the 
camps in the Kettle river district, and has 
now come to Rossland.

These gentlemen, Mr. MeLagan and Mr. 
Innés, are perhaps the oldest and the beet 
known newspaper men in the Dominion of 
Canada, and their work in the journaletic 

field has been such as to tarn for them 
the regard and professional esteem of ere . 
ery newspaper worker in the Dominion. **• 
It was in 1862 that they formed a journal
istic partnership in the town of Guelph, 
and by their joint efforts they very soon 
made their venture one of the moeb in
fluential papers in the province of On
tario. It was ably managed and ably edit
ed, and it certainly had a very decided in
fluence in the moulding of public opinion 
in that very ricn and prosperous portion 
of what was then Western Cinadh. At 
ter a continued period of success of about 
15 years, Mr. MoL&van beerms inures ed 
with the possibilities of British Columbia, 
and decided to cast in hie lot with this 
province. He came out here in the early 
eighties, and after having spent some time 
in journalistic work in Victoria, he found
ed the Vancouver World in 1888. From 
that time until the present the paver, the 
paper of which he has been the editor and 
manager, has not only been uniformly suc
cessful, but has had no little influence to
wards helping forward the progress of 
this province. Under hie management it 
has always stood: for whet he regarded as 
the best interests of the country, and 
while it has been a Liberal journal in 

politics it has never allowed partisanship 
to interfere with its loyalty to the in

terests of the people. Mr. MeLagan is 
perhaps better known in British Colum
bia than any newspaper man in the prov
ince, apd it. is a matter of regret with all 
who have the pleasure of his acquaintance 
to learn that his health is not now suffi
ciently robust to warrant him in contin
uing the active management of the jour
nal of which he has been so long t he lead
ing spirit. That, however, he still exer 
cises active supervision over it is a guar
antee that the paper which he founded 
will still continue on the course which it 
has so long pursued.

After the severance of the pirtnership 
between Mr. Innés and Mr. MeLagan, the 
Guelph Mercury was continued, for 25 
years under the control of Mr. Innés, and 
it, maintained the rame standard of ex
cellence which it had displayed under the 
old regime. For some years Mr. Innés repre
sented South Wellington in’ the Dominion 
House of Commons, and his career as a 
legislator was in consonance with the 
reputation which he had earned ae a 
journalist.

The fact that these two veteran news
paper men, partners in their early jour
nalistic career and friends for almost half 
a century, should now meet in this prov
ince, which waa hardly heard of when 
they first began their newspaper life, and 
that they should find here a condition of 
things far in advance of what exis’ei in 
Eastern Canada in their boyhood, is a

stance, reinforced by Messrs P. Keizer 
and S. Saunders, went up Spokane moun
tain, and have erected there with great 
care, involving much arduous work, a flag 
staff upwards of 18 feet in height. Thie 
is placed on the summit of the mountain 
and is well stayed and braced. A brass 
ball, 20 inches in diameter, covered with 
gold leaf, has been fitted, by way of a 
truck, on the top of the po’e. Just below 
a sheave has been fixed into the upper 
part of the mast, and eight-stirand galvan
ized halliards have been reeved through. 
This it is thought, will withstand the force 
of any wind that blows. The flag is not 
as yet hoicked and is being prepared in 
town for its lofty future position by be
ing fortified by painted canvas. It is the 
intention of the patriotic party to finally 
run up the flag on Dominion Day next 
with appropriate ceremonies.

11

to him to notice 
streets were laid

Paine’s Celery CompoundMr. Innés remarked in conclusion that 
taken altogether, his visit to British Co
lumbia was one of the most pleasant of 
all his travels. He visited the site of 
Vancouver^ nearly 14 years ago, when 
there were only a few small houses erect
ed after the fire which swept old Van
couver out of existence. To see the fine 
city that it now is was quite a revela- 
tioo to him, and judging from its pres
ent size and the enterprise andj spirit of 
its business men, it is evidently destined 
to" be the center of commercial life in 
the province. Victoria was as delightful 
as ever. It has grown consideraRy since 
he last visited it, and in many respects 
its public buildings and private residences 
are greatly improved. Its climate is de
lightful, and in this leafy month of June 
.the- wealth of its flowers, especially of 

’is something wonderful to behold.

Gives and Maintains a 
Perfect Condition of 

Bodily Health.
The great susceptibility of women to 

nervousness and worry is heightened by 
the fact .that, in the majority of cases 
they lead confined and monotonous lives, 
narrowed down to the four walls of home 
the greater part of the day.

Paine’s Celery Compound is just what 
such nervous end depressed women need 
to restore their nerves to energy and to 
lift them out of their constipated, dyspep
tic habit of body.

No other remedy known to medical men 
is so rich in flesh-forming and energy-pro
ducing constituents for women as Paine’s 
Celery Compound. It is also a true and 
unfailing regulator, keeps the Hood pure 
and rich, and maintains an even condi
tion of good health that makes a woman 
contented and happy. Mrs. Wilcox ot 
Oreemore, Ont., writes as follows:

“For years I have suffered from con
stant rick headache and nervousness. At 
times I have been so bad that I have 
been unable to sleep two hours a night 
for weeks. I have tried many medicines 
and doctored a great deal, but never re
ceived a hundredth part of the value from 
them that I obtained from Paine’s Celery 
Compound. After using three bottles I 
can sleep well, my headaches have ceased, 
and I feel healthier and fresher than I 
have been for years.”

some

roees,
v îc.oria will always hold its place as a 

beautiful and desirable residence to those 
who wish a quiet and retired life.

Mr. MeLagan is, as many of the 
Miners’ readers are aware, what may be 
termed an oldi timer, he having been a 
resident of the province for 'tbe last 19 
years, 18 of which have been devoted to 
journalism. This is hie third visit to this 
section of the province and the readers 
of Hie journal with which he is connect
ed are kept pretty well posted as to 
transpiring events, apd the progress of 
the Kootenays. He is enthusiastic in his 
belief that no other portion of the do
minion is so richly endowed with hidden 
wealth as is Rosstansd and its vicinity, 
the Slocan, the Boundary creek, and Ket
tle river district, and other sections will 
ye- come prominently to the front, and 
especially the west fork of the Kettle 
river and the Similkameen district. He 
said be had observed since his first visit 
to Rossland1, when the city was in its 
swaddlings, a marvelous change, and now 
considers Rossland to be the third city 
in the province with a future of illimit
able possibilities. About 10 years ago, 
so impressed was Mr. MeLagan with 
what he had heard concerning South
eastern British Columbia that upon re
peated occasions, when the country was 
almost in its virgin state, without roads 
or trails; at great expense, be sent spec- 
cdal commissioners into it to make in
vestigations, aodl to write up the same 
for the information of thousands who 
were eager to learn something definite 
concerning the mineral belt, and upon 
more than one occasion the- Impressions 
formed by these gentlemen of the coun
try and published in the Vancouver 
World were read Throughout the world, 
and many came to investigate for them- 
selves, and, like the Queen of Sheba, 

tribute to the immense progress which wken voting Solomon, declared that haCf 
has been made by the Dominion in recent tke greatness of the country had not 
years, and an indication of much greater tojd Notwithstanding the recent
progress in the immediate future. j troubke and the dullness which prevails

A representative of the Miner met these 1 a p^joil of returning prosperity ja near 
gentlemen last evening and had a pleasant j a£ and with the transportation fa-
and interesting chat with them. They ciffjjes which this country now enjoys, a 
spoke chiefly of their admiration of the period of prosperity is about to dawn 
Kootenay district, and did not hesitate to gurh as few have even dreamed of. 
declare their belief in its great future. | Since Mr. MeLagan left Vancouver 
. Mr. Innés, in speaking of his there has been considerable change in 
trip ' through tbe Boundary, said: j the political" situation, but he preferred 
“We visited Greenwood, and it | to say nothing concerning the same until 
struck me as a thriving place. We he had time to make such investigations 
also went to Phoenix and inspected the as weuld enable him to perform an intel- 
Knob Hill. Under the guidance of Mr. ligent opinicn as to the future .
W. Y Williams we went into the mme for Messrs. MeLagan and limes are at the 
a distance of over 300 feet, and made a Allan, and will remain till they go to 
thorough examination of it, and! observed Nelson, and Mr. Innés, after remaining 
the method of extracting the ore. The a day or two wiU start for home over the 
mine seems To have very large bodies of Crow’s Nest railway.

A Big Catch.

Probably the most successful, as he is 
certainly one of the most ardent disciples 
of Izaac Walton, in this camp is Judge 
SchofielB. On Saturday he went to Slo- 
can Junction with. Ibis rod and~linee, and 
h» basket for tlîe conveyance of his 
catch. The basket is one of considerable 
dimensions and his friends jollied him at 
taking away such a capacious fish holder, 
and suggested that he would probably do 
well to hire a box car. 'Hiese gentlemen 

considerably surprised when (be 
Judge returned last evening not only 
with the basket filled; but with another, 
equally large receptacle crowded with» 
fish as the result “of ten boun^of sport* 
He brought back with him something ov^B 
er 5Q.~pounds in weight and the catch* 
was the most beautiful in point of size ofB 
the fish jtijjch has probably ever been™ 
made in these waters.

were

HAD SISTER’S CONFIDENCE.
The Output.

The output for last week was again over 
the 4,000ton mark, but waa not quite up 
to the level of the previous week, whose 
corrected shipments are 4,502, the esti
mate being 32 tons over.the, mark. This 
was owing to an accident on the gravity 
tramway on Friday, only 12 instead of 20 
oars being shipped - outrt-Additional cars 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday al
most corrected this falling off, and the 
average is therefore ait present about 600 
tons a day shipped to the Northport 
smelter. There were also 23 tone from tire 1. 
X. L. yesterday. The total shipped is 
now in excess of that sent out in the cor
responding months of 1899, despite the 
long shut down of some of the shippers.

» The compressor on the Black Bear flat 
will soon be completed, and the final im

portant step thus taken towards the 
shipping of the Josie and No. 1. A large 
storage bin is being erected on the Nickel 
Plate, one sill being already in place, and1 
this in its turn will join the ranks of the 
shippers.

Appended is a.statement of the ship
ments for the past week and' year to 
date:

And Many a Little Nameless Sufferer 
Was Saved From Eczema’s Tortures—Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment Works Wonders.Nickel Plate.—The water tank on the 

Nickel Plate has been lowered so as not 
to interfere with the sorting floor and ore 
bins now in process of erection. An ex
tensive (ribbing to the east of the gallows 
frame has afforded a fine level spot for 
the upper foundations of the new budding. 
The crowcute below are proceeding at the 
600-foot level north and south to the ore 
bodies there known .to exist. The drift 
on the vein near the shaft to the south 
kng disclosed some very fine ore. ike 

in the west compartment has

En Route for Republic.
Just to show the real worth and con

fidence the people have in Dr. Agnew’s 
Ointment, here’s a sentence from a let
ter received recently from the sisters in 
charge of St. Joseph’s Infant Home, 
South Troy, New York: “So many chil
dren come to our home covered with 

that we found it difficult to cope

Mr. M. R. Galueha came in from Spo
kane yesterday and leaves this morning 
for Repub"c, whither he goe« for the 
purpose of looking after the Black 
Tail and San Poil, in which he is lately 
interested. He visited the Jumbo yester
day and reports that work is still in pro
gress on the middle level.eczema

with it until Dr. Agnew’ Ointment Was 
recommended, and adopted by us. We 
have found it very effective; it allays irri
tation with but one application, and 
effects a rapid and permanent cure. Kind
ly let us know what is your price per 
dozen boxes, or could' you supply it in 

pound boxes?” Need any better 
proof? Cures piles in from three to five 
nights, too. Sold by Goodeve Bros.

Mr. M. J. Haney, the railway con
tractor and wife, were at the Allan yes
terday and left for Trail.

Mr. S. S. Sorensen of London, Eng., 
is at the Allan.

new cage
been installed and some carpenters are 
at work getting up the new engine house 

handsome way. When finished,
this building will be one of the beet of 
ite description in the camp. The old en
gine is still working, and the head works 
appertaining to it are still in place. An
other force of carpenters are employed 
framing timbers for the new bins.

one

For Your Friends’ SakeTwo Cent Stamp Book.
employedBig Four—Ten men are mow 

on this property. A blacksmith shop has 
been erected at Hue No. 1 tunnel, and the 

Year. Tons, old one at No. 2 tunnel is being enlarged.
The erection of a boarding house is » 
progress. Drifting along the No. 1 yein 
continues. When this has been driven 
for a distance of 100 feet it is anticipated 

-J97 by the management that stoping will be 
commenced. No. 1 tunnel is now m 85 
feet. Crosscutting on the No. 2 vein con- 

so tinues. The rock here is very hard,
42 is heavily mineralized, and work is slow. 

The prospects of tihe Big Four never 
looked better. It is . thought arrange 
merits for installing machinery will be 
made at the first annual meeting which 
is to be held in July.

New St. Elmo—Mr. Henry Krumb, 
manager of the St. Elmo, received a tele
gram from the company on the 21st, di
recting him to stop work by hand, as it 
was too slow and expensive, and to wait 
until the compressor is repaired before 
resuming work. In accordance With 
these instructions Mr. Krumb on Friday 
closed down the property. It will take

The Postoffice Department is cow is
suing small books of 2-cent stamps, each 
containing twelve stamps of that denomi
nation. Each book consisting of two 
pages of six stamps each interlined with 
wax paper to prevent sticking, and of a 
convenient size to carry in the pocket or 
pocket-book. The price at which these 
stamp books are sold is 25 cents each, 
one cent in excess of the face value ot 
stamps contained therein being charged 
for the cost of binding, etc. The cover 
contains postal information which, will be 
useful to the public. A supply of these 
books has been received at the local post- 
office, where they may now be purchased.

Your head is stopped up, your breath 
is foul, perhaps to the extent of mak
ing you an object of aversion and pity
Let us offer you instant re
lief and a cure, in Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder.
Use it for your family’s for 
your friends,’ for your own 
sake. It relieves in 10 min
utes.

Catarrh, it has sometimes been said, 
rages in Canada as an epidemic. Nearly 
every one you meet is afflicted with it in

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder gives 
what is most desirable in catarrhal trou
ble, that is, immediate relief. One puff 
of the powder and you experience bene
ficial effects. Take it perseveringly and 
continuously, and whether the case is one 
in its earl ystages or has become chronic 
give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder a 
chance, and, like Butler with the relief 
of Ladysmith, it will get there.

It can be said without fear of contradic
tion, that there is no specific in Canada 
for any purpose that has been so highly 
praised by her most prominent "people. 
50 cents.

Week. Tons. 
4,347 48,079 

16,603 
7,017 5 
3,434.5

Le Roi..,............. ..
War Eagle.............
Centre Star.............
Iron Mask....___
I. 'X: L...................
Evening Star..........
Monte Christo....
Iron Colt...............
Giant........................

23
276
273

some degree, or at some time or other 
in the year, whilst many are held tight ia 
its fastening bonds.

There is something loathsome about 
catarrh. You have noticed that foul 
breath of a friend sometimes. Catarrh 
is the explanation. You have noticed 
with others the difficulty of speech. 
Catarrh is the explanation.

A gam you meet a friend and he seems 
to be on the road to consumption. The 
catarrh has gotten down to his lunge and 
is assuming its most aggravated shape. 
Had it been taken in the incipient stages 
the terrible results that follow consump
tion might-have been escaped.

68,0724,370
Le Rod.—The foundation for the ma

chinery of the big hoisting engine for the 
combination shaft at *the Le Roi is now 
complete, with the exception of the cap 
stones, and is now setting. The grading 
for the gallows frame is still in progress, 
but not much remains to be done. Tim
bering in the shaft itself is still in progress 
and will not be finished to the 800 level 
till the end of the next week or possiHy 
the beginning of the next Consequently 
the sinking of th» shaft to the 900 level 
Is not as yet resumed. The great slopes

Total............

YOUR DOCTOR’S ADVICE—Has not 
always been according to hie conscience be
cause for years he’s been schooled in pre
judices which dub every proprietary rem
edy as “quackery”—today he knows better 
and practices better, and such worthy rem
edies as Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
are among the constant prescriptions in his 
daily practice because he has proved1 them 
so potent in stomach troubles—60 in a box, 
36 cents. Bold by Goodeve Bros.

—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart gives 
relief inside of 30 minutes, and no heart 
trouble so hopeless that it will not 

—Dr. Agnew’s Ointment heals “pimply” 
faces and other skin affections. Cures 
piles from three to five nights.

—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, smallest and 
cheapest pills made, 20c. for 40 doses. Sold 
by .Goodeve Bros.

cure.

Llittle time to put the oamprerawsome
in order, m extensive nepeire are neces- I

J
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